
Markon’s Ready-Set-Serve® Cilantro, Parsley, and Italian Parsley are 

cleaned, trimmed, and packed to use right out of the bag. Tangy, 

zesty, citrusy, or peppery, this line of intensely flavored herbs adds 

bold flavor to dishes from across the globe (as well as your own 

neighborhood). Because with Markon, you not only get premium 

farm-to-table produce, you’ll also get inspiration, innovation and 

transparency. All so you can do what you do best.

HERBS MADE EFFORTLESS.



READY-SET-SERVE 
HERBS
BENEFITS
RSS Herbs are grown by the most dependable 

growers – and always backed by Markon’s 5-Star 

Food Safety® Program. 

PREPARATION INSPIRATION
•  Mix together RSS Cauli Creations, RSS Italian 

Parsley; combine mixture with breadcrumbs, 

eggs, salt, and pepper; patty and fry latkes  

until crisp.

•  Combine chopped mango, kiwifruit, RSS 

Pineapple Chunks, and RSS Cilantro into RSS 

Avocado Pulp; serve with grilled tuna.

•  Toss halved red and purple fingerling potatoes 

with RSS Parsley, RSS Peeled Garlic, and olive 

oil; roast until crisp.

•  Use RSS Cilantro to accent ceviche, salsas, 

curries, and rice dishes.

•  Mix MFC Cucumbers, chopped watermelon, and 

RSS Parsley; drizzle with tzatziki sauce.

•  Combine cooked linguine with clams, steamed 

RSS Broccoli Florets, sautéed slices of RSS 

Peeled Garlic, crushed red pepper flakes, and 

RSS Italian Parsley.

 Pack Markon 
Description Size Code 

Cilantro, Bunched 10/3 ct. 91739
 30 ct. 91738
Cilantro, Washed & Trimmed 4/1# 91740
Italian Parsley, Bunched 10/3 ct. 91829
 30 ct. 91831
Parsley, Bunched 10/3 ct. 92269  
 30 ct. 92268
Parsley, Washed & Trimmed 4/1# 92270

MAR_Herbs POS_0819 To learn more, please contact your sales representative.

HANDLING
•  Refrigerate immediately; optimum storage is 34º-36º F/1º-2º 

C. Keep away from ethylene-producing items (such as apples, 
avocados, bananas, and tomatoes). Do not ice or freeze. 
Rotate stock properly.

MENU INSPIRATION

Bright citrusy flavors “cook” this 

tender shrimp ceviche appetizer. 

Fresh cilantro completes the 

clean flavors of this classic 

Mexican starter. 


